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پلکان یادگیری
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کلمات زیر را بھ صورت جملۀ درست مرتب کنید.

1) protection / animals / homes / why / in / need / their / do / ?

2) between / Arab countries / Gulf / an important / some / is / and / the Persian / sea / Iran.
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پاسخ درست را انتخاب کنید.

1) Hamid’s leg broke in the football game, so he can’t walk. He ………… at home for a week.

a) will stay               b) is going to stay               c) stayed                      d) stay

2) Mr.Kress is a tourist. He usually ………….di�erent parts of the world.

a) is going to visit                                                b) will visit

c) visits                                                                 d) go to visit

3) A: Do you like to come with us to the cinema?

    B: Yes. But I’m not sure for my work. Maybe I ………….. with you.

a) comes                   b) came                            c) am going to come       d) will come

4) A group of students were watching some …………… in the zoo.

a) wolfs                   b) wolves                        c) bird                               d) wild tiger

2
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با کلمات داده شده جمالت را کامل کنید. (یک لغت اضافی است.)

anymore – injured – save – zookeeper – natural

1) Humans destroy the ………… homes of the animals in the forests.

2) Nowadays, some hunters don’t go hunting ………….. and don’t hurt animals.

3) After so many years of research, doctors could �nd a new way to …………people’s lives.

4) My grandfather was badly ………… in the war between our country and Iraq.
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متن زیر را با کلمات داده شده کامل کنید. (یک کلمھ اضافی است.)

information – wildlife – simple – wonderful – way

One easy way to protect … 1 … is learning about animals that live around you. Teach your friends and family

about the … 2 … birds, �sh and plants that live near your home. In this … 3 … , they are going to be more careful

about nature. You can also visit a national wildlife museum or park. These places give good … 4 … about how to

protect animals and their homes.

2
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کلمات ستون A را با مترادف مناسبی از ستون B بھ ھم وصل کنید. (در ستون B یک عبارت اضافی است)

BA

a) a large area of land

b) a small number of things

c) the time after now

d) to keep safe

e) in place of someone or

something else

1) instead

2) future

3) protect

4) plain
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جملھ ھای زیر را با یک کلمۀ مناسب کامل کنید. (حرف اول کلمھ داده شده است.)

1) Please pay a - - - - - - - - to that sign and don’t swim here. It’s dangerous.

2) The Persian lion d- - - out about 75 years ago. They are not alive now.

3)W - - - - - are very big sea animals that live under water.
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پاسخ درست را انتخاب کنید.

1) When the number of people on Earth ………… they need more place for living.

a) pays                     b) increases                    c) hunts                    d) kills

2) I brought the injured bird into the room and took ………. it.

a) care for               b) plan for                      c) care of                 d) place of

3) Is your idea, are elephants classed as a(n) ………….. species of animals?

a) amazed                b) endangered              c) interested            d) divided

4) In there anyone who likes long walks, ……….. in summer when the sun is shining?

a) originally             b) hopefully                  c) �nally                  d) especially
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BA

a) use falling intonation.

b) to make homes and roads

for themselves.

c) and knows a lot about

leopards.

d) not to destroy the jungle.

e) to protect their life.

1) They are making movies about

cheetahs

2) My friend works in the museum of

wildlife

3) Humans usually cut trees

4) When you want to give new

information

مکالمۀ عبارت ستون A و B را از نظر مفھوم جملھ بھ ھم وصل کنید. (در ستون B یک عبارت اضافی است.)
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nouns

با توجھ بھ متن اسم ھای مشخص شده را در جدول زیر قرار دھید.

Last weekend, my friend and I went to Milad Tower. There were lots of children visiting there. I didn’t enjoy

because I felt pain in my leg. I need to go there again. One of the tourists that was visiting there had an expensive

.camera
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با توجھ بھ متن زیر بھ سؤاالت پاسخ دھید.

Raphael was born in Urbino, in Italy. His father was a talented painter who taught him to draw when he was still

only little, but he died when Raphael was 11. Raphael was able to go on having lessons, however, and later

worked in the studio of an artist named Perugino. Perugino’s paintings were great. Raphael went to Florence

from 1504 to 1508 and there he painted many famous pictures, including many of the Madonna. In 1508, Pope

Julius II invited him to Rome and it was there that he developed painting. He was asked to decorate the walls of

several rooms in the Vatican, the Pope’s palace, with paintings. On the opposite walls of one room, he painted

two scenes, one showing the glory of the holy church on earth. The second showed a gathering of the great

philosophers and poets.

با توجھ بھ متن بھ سؤاالت زیر پاسخ کامل دھید.

1) Did Raphael continue his painting in Rome?

2) What did the �rst scene of his painting in the Vatican show?

جمالت درست را با True و جمالت غلط را با False مشخص کنید:

3) Raphael learned drawing when he was 11.                                  a) True o           b) False o

4) The word “talented” in the �rst line is closest in meaning to “skillful”. 

                                                                                                          a) True o           b) False o

5) Pope Julius II invited Perugino to Rome.                                     a) True o           b) False o
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A: The phone’s ringing.

B: Wait a moment. I … the phone right now.
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Complete the conversation with the given words. (One word is extra.)

help – hunt – visit

A: Nature is our natural home, so we must do our best to protect it and ……(1)…… animals live a more healthy life.

B: Sadly, some people are unkind to nature. They cut trees or ……(2)…… wild animals.
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Choose the best answer.

1. When animals don’t have a right place to live, they will certainly …………

a. help out                      b. go out                    c. die out                  

2. Send me your phone ………… . I’ll call you as soon as I can.

a. number          b. increase                    c. course 
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Odd one out.

1. human / person / plain

2. save / endanger/destroy
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1) homea) pay

2) interestb) natural

3) attention 

Match the collocated words. (one word is extra.)
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(.Fill in the blanks. (One word is extra

clear – near – cheaply

1. ………… 50% of my classmates would like to go on a school picnic every month.

2. He isn’t at all ………… about what he really wants to do with his life. 
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Read the passage and decide which choice best �ts each space.

     It’s so wonderful to think of traveling to south Africa. It is a very hot place but people would like to go to south

Africa to see the ……(1)…… there. South African people know the animals well, and we will ……(2)…… them to help

us to see the animals. Those people are also very kind to the wild animals living there.

1.     a) future         b) wildlife          c) care

2.     a) need            b) circle             c) read
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Read the following passage and answer the questions.

        Some American women make their own dresses, and many make clothes for their children. Most of

Americans; however, buy their clothes ready–made. Mrs. Powell says that she usually buys her clothes. She is

always well dressed. There are several large department stores in most American cities. There are other small

stores, too; but people like the big stores, because they can do all their shopping in one place. Many department

stores have a restaurant for lunch. They open at 9:30 or 10 in the morning and they close at 5:30 or 6 in the

afternoon.

1. According to the passage, Mrs. Powell ……… .

2. The restaurants in department stores ………… .
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Read the following passage and answer the questions.

             People in di�erent countries may eat the same food but they prepare it very di�erently. For example,

Chinese soup is thin and clear, but German soup is thick and heavy. Some people like raw meat, while others like

meat only if it is well – cooked. Many people like butter fresh and hard, but there are people in Indian who like it

watery and changed into oil before they eat it. Many people in the East like simple- boiled rice, but in some

countries people like theirs made into a sweet pudding.

1. People in di�erent countries may eat ………… .

2. Some people like raw meat, while others like meat only if it is ………… .
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Read the following passage and answer the questions by choosing the best choice. 

Only large newspapers, national news magazines, and national radio and television systems have reporters

who stay in big cities at home or in other countries. The rest of the newspapers and magazines receive news

service from large newspapers. These newspapers have journalists who report from around the world. Radio

waves send Their stories as well as photographs to the members of these services that pay for the service.

1. The word Their in line 4 refers to …………

1) journalists                                                             2) news service

3) international news                                               4) magazines

 

2. The passage is mainly about …………

1) television services                                                 2) newspapers and magazines

3) photographs                                                          4) radio systems
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